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The suspended
particlesare approximated
by spheres
and the diffractionproblemfor a fluid spherein a
fluidmediumissolvedtakinginto consideration
viscosityand thermalconduction.
The resultsare discussed
numerically
forwaterdropletsin air anda satisfactory
agreement
with Knudsen's
attenuationmeasurements
in water fog is found.
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1. INTRODUCTION

thermal waves

concentrationof droplets
coefficient,
Eq. (9.8)

coefficient,
Eq. (3.5)
pressure
viscous stress tensor

total stress tensor

normalvelocityof sound
coefficient,
Eq. (9.5)
radial coordinate

radiusof droplet
entropy(specific
and total)
time

temperature

specificinternalenergy
velocity
volume

work (specific)
function,Eqs. (1.2) and (1.3)

HE earliest
theoretical
treatment
of theproblem

of soundabsorptionin fogswasgivenby SewelD
In his work the fog particleswere approximatedby
small,rigid•and fixedspheres
embedded
in a viscous
fluid without thermal conductivity. Later a model
closerto the actual conditionswas analyzed by the
seniorauthor.• To the freesmallspherical
obstacles
representing
the particlesof a suspension
wereattributed

theproperties
eitherofviscous
fluidsorofelasticsolids.
However,thermalconductivity
wasleft out of account.
The investigation
nowin progress
hasthe purpose
of
makingthe description
complete
by takinginto considerationboththeviscosityandthe thermalconductivity.
The presentpaper presentsthat part of the general
theorywhichisconcerned
with theeffectcaused
by fluid
spheres
embedded
in a fluid medium.Moreover,the
reductionof the generalresultsto explicitformulasof
attenuationis restrictedin this publicationto the case

of liquid dropletssuspended
in gases,with particular
attentionto waterparticlesin air.
In general,
theeffects
of viscosity
andof heatconductionare intermingled;
but withinthe approximation
in
whicha certainsmalldimensionless
parameter,('/-1)
,,',a/q(seetable of notations),may be treatedasnegligible,the attenuation/•canbe dividedinto twoparts

parameter
parameter

coefficientof volumeexpansion
coefficient of attenuation

ratio of specificheats
ratio of densities

ß

Kroneckersymbol
ratio of coefficients
of viscosity
coefficient
of shearviscosity
polar angle

In practicethis divisionis alwayspermissible
since
theparameter
in question
is,evenat frequencies
ashigh
as 10• cycles,lessthan 0.001 in air and considerably

wave number of viscous wave

wavelengthof viscouswave

coefficient
of compressional
viscosity

smaller in water.

kinematicviscosity
• C. J. T. Sewell,Phil. Trans.(A)210,239 (1910).
• Paul S. Epsteinin Applied Mechanics(Theodoreyon Karman
Anniversary
Volume,1941),p. 162.
t NowwiththeRandCorporation,
SantaMonica,California.

* Supported
by the U.S. Officeof Naval Research.
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surface to both sides. In either medium there arises a

highlydampedlongitudinalwaveand a highlydamped
transverse
wave.The energylossis due to the practicallycompleteabsorption
of thefouradditionalwavesin
very thin layersof the two media.
2. FUNDAMENTALS

The theory of this paper is based on the hydrodynamicequationsof conservationsubjectto certain
assumptions
and simplifications
whichit will be well to
.05

.•o

.•5

.•o

enumerate.

(1) The equationof conservationof momentumis

Ft. 1. Auxiliary curves.

used in the Stokes-Navier

form. The additional

terms

thermalstresses
and requiredby the kinetic
The first term may be calledthe coefficientof viscous representing
neglectedbecausetheir
attenuationbecauseit dependson the coefficientof theoryof gasesare of necessity
viscosity7. Its form is the sameas that obtainingin a exact structureis knownonly for rarefiedgases.It is
viscousand nonconductingmedium, so that its mathe- known,however,that in fluidsthey are smalland would
maticalexpressions
are identicalwith thosefoundby not changethe result to a greater extent than 1 to 2
Epstein in the paper referred to. When the incident percent.
(2) Phenomena
of relaxationhave little bearingon
acousticalwave is long comparedwith the radius R
of the droplet the explicit formula is with sufficient our subject and will be consideredto lie outsidethe
scopeof the investigation.
accuracy(compareSec.15)

(3) We shallassumethe systemto be in a quasisteadystate so that the gradualchangesin the mean
temperatureand pressure(broughtabout by the ab-

•,=
(6•rR/q)nvY,,
Y,=(1+
z)16z•+
72/•z'a+
81
•2(1+
2z+
2z
ø-)
J
16z •

0.2)

sorption
) canbeneglected
overthetimeof theexperi-

ment. The possibilityof partial vaporizationof the
dropletswill be set asidealso.
(4) In view of the smallnumericalvaluesof velocity
with the abbreviationz= (o•/2v)•R (in air).
In a similarway, the secondterm must be designated and pressureeven in vigoroussoundwaves,we shall
as the coefficient of thermal attenuation. Under the con-

restrict

ditions just mentioned its explicit expressionis as

thesequantities.In keepingwith this, it is permissible
to neglectthe variability of the coefficients
of viscosity
andheat conductionwith temperatureand to treat them

follows.

•=(4•rR/q)n(q,-(1.3)

Y,=lq-y,

ourselves to first- and second-order terms in

as constants.

(5) On the other hand, our treatment will be more
generalthan usualin oneparticularrespect.The simplifying assumptionwill not be made that the com-

with y andy' representing
the combination
(o•/2v)•Rin
(or"second")
coefficient
ofviscosity
vanishes.
air andwater,respectively.
Formula(1.3) is validonly pressional
Instead,
it
will
be
retained
throughout
the
investigation,
for y'>8.0. A moreinvolvedexpression
for y'<l.2 is
of the viscousstresstensorwill be
given in Sec. 16, formula (16.2). For the intermediate and the components
written in termsof the strain tensor,
regionthe valuesmust be inferredfrom Fig. 1.
The only experimentalevidenceaccurateenoughto
e,i= ( Ov,/Oxi)+ (Ovi/Ox,),
(2.1)
test our theory is affordedby Knudsen'smeasurements
of the reverberation

time in chambers filled with an

andof theKroneckersymbol&i (equalto 1 for i= j and

artificially producedwater fog? As discussed
in detail to 0 for i•j) in the followingform
in Sec.17, we find an agreementwhich we considerenP•i= ne•i-•(n -•)V. v &•,
(2.2)
tirely sufficient.
It seemsappropriateto closethe introductionby say- wheret• denotesthe coefficientof compressional
and n
ing a word about the physicalmechanismof the com- of shearviscosity.
paratively large attenuationgiven by Eqs. (1.2) and
3. THE CONSERVATION EQUATIONS
(1.3). Whenevera compressional
acousticwave falls on
a surface of discontinuity, there are produced--in
The equation of continuity (conservationof mass)
additionto the reflectedand transmittedcompressional and the Stokes-Navier equations (conservationof
waves--wavesof two other kinds spreadingfrom the momentum)are sowell known that we shallwrite them
• Knudsen,Wilson,and Anderson,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 20, 849 downwithout further comment.Here, as in the follow094o).
ing sections,we shall avail ourselvesof Einstein's
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who foundthat the energymadeunavailableby it is
givenby the thermaldissipation
function

summation convention.

--+--(0v
Ot

Ovj

0

AND

j) =0,

(3.1)

•,:

Ox

Ovj

q-ore

(•/r)(vr)

•.

(4.•)

It will benecessary
to givethederivationfor thecase
whenthe twoprocesses
aretakingplacesimultaneously

--=0.

(3.2) in order to insure that the two effects are additive. We
consider
a volumeV of the field,limitedby the stationBy Pii isdenotedthetotalstress
tensorincluding
the ary surfaceF and write the equationof the entropy
hydrostaticpressurep,
balance,as usedby the authorsjust mentioned
•
Ot

Pij = -piSij'q-pli.

(3.3)

Hence, the secondequationcan be written in the
moreexplicitform
0v

•+

(•v. V)v= -- Vp+N•/V(V.v)- •VX VXv, (3.4)

dt

(0ot)
fvOSdV=-frosv•dF+
f?/T)(OT/O
+(o/ot)
fvsg.

The left siderepresents
the total rate of changeof
theentropyin thevolumeV, whichiswelldefined,
since
N= (4/3)(1+•/2•).
(3.5) the entropyis a functionof the sta'te.The right side
representsthe sourcesof this entropy, namely, the
The energyequationis lesscommonbut can be also entropycarriedin by a flowof matter, the entropydue

where the number N is an abbreviation for

found in literature?

Ou

to the heatflowthroughthe surface,and the irreversible

Ou

Ovl

entropyS• createdperunitvolumethroughdissipative
Whenall termsare transformed
intovolume
(3.6) processes.
integrals
andEq. (3.1) isused,thecondition
becomes

0 [OT\

O--+Ovc•+p------'Iq---{r--]=O.
Ot

Oxi

Ox•

Oxi\

Ox•!

The symbol• represents
heretheviscous
dissipation

= (O/Ot)Si,,. (4.2)

function

-'

(3.7)

In the interestof the nextsectionwe givean alternative expression
of the energyequationobtainedby
using the relation
resultingfrom Eq. (3.1).
/O

O\

pl--+,•---)u+
\ Ot

Oxj!

[O

a \

termmaybe transformed
by applyingEq. (3.8)into

\ Ot

--'Iq--w-lr--J
4. THE

DISSIPATED

to sucha process
the stresstensorP•i of Eq. (3.3) is
reducedto -p becausethe velocitiesvanish.Hence,
the elementof workbecomes
Ow=pO(1/•) and the first

pl--+ v•-•l (1/o)

Oxi\

The change
of entropys depends
onlyon the initial
and final stateand mustbe evaluatedby considering
a
reversible(infinitely slow) processconnectingthese
states.In theentropydifferential,as= Ou+Ow,relating

=0.

(3.8)

Oxi!

T\ Ot

Oxi ]

\ Ot

Oxi]

It is our intention to determine what fraction of the

energyof the soundwavesis absorbedor converted
into a form unavailable

1r

o /

OT\]

TL

Oxi\

Ox•! J

I*.NERGY

Returningto (4.2), we find

to the acoustic field. In the

languageof thermodynamics
thisenergyis degraded
or
dissipated,
a process
whichis accompanied
by an irreBecauseof the relationTVS•=VEa• the degraded
versibleentropyincrease.The forcesof viscositypro- energyEdi• is indeedrepresented
by the sumof the
duce energydegradationto an extent represented-- two dissipation
functions,•+'1%.
per unit time and volume•by the viscousdissipation It is importantto noticethat the expressions
(3.5)
function •. Further degradationof energyis caused and (4.1) are quadraticin the smallquantitiesv and
by the currentsof thermalconductioncirculatingin the VT. As statedin Sec.2, we intend to limit the accuracy
field. This processwas studiedby Tolman and Fine5 of computingthe dissipation
effectto termsof the
4 For example,A. Busemann,"Gasdynamik," Harutbuchder secondorder. Therefore,we need to know v and VT
Experimentalphyslk
(Edwards Brothers, Inc., Ann Arbor, 1940), themselves
only to termsof the first order.In other
Vol. IV, p. 1.
• R. C. Tolman and P. C. Fine, Revs. Modem Phys. 20, 51 words, we can obtain all the desiredresultswith
0948).

lineari zed equations.
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Further,

The acousticequationsare obtainedby linearizing Po•(
OU/OP)•'----Pt-- ro(Op/or) •
=po-to(T-1)C,/a.
(5.13)
variablesmust be expandedto the first order. We
To carryout the elimination,it is necessary
to differcharacterize
by the subscript
0 the normalvaluesof the
entiate
the
Eq.
(5.7)
with
respect
to
time.
Besides,
t5is
variables(in theabsence
of an acoustic
field)andby the
expressed
from
(5.2).
Thus,
we
obtain
subscript1 the smalldeviations
resultingfrom the
the conservationlaws of Sec. 3. For this purposethe

field.

i•---= - to(OU/Op)a.V.vq-C
1)c/r03v. }(5.14
•=
t0+m,
p=po+P•,[
(5.1)
T= To-FT•,
u=uoq-u•.J

Substitutingtheseexpressions
into Eq. (5.4) and the
Further,v itselfandall thederivatives
(for instance, equation
Ot/Ot=Ot•/Ot) are quantitiesof the first order. ReO•v
[
Ov\
0v
tainingin Eqs. (3.1), (3.4), and (3.6) only first-order
terms,we obtain for them the linearizedform

at/at+ p0v-v= o,

(5.2)

poOv/Ot+
Vp-N,iV(V.v)+•VXVXv=O, (5.3)
poOu/Ot+poV.
v -- rV•T= O.

write in the generalform

i•= (Ou/Ot)rtS-½
(Ou/or),•',

0%

•'= (•- 1)(1/•)v.,-,

.

, !

0v\
(s.•s)
•v

+ •vx vx--= The new abbreviationsare the kinematic viscosity

(5.5) v= •/t0 and the thermometricconductivitya=

It is convenientto replacethe symbolof differentiationwith respectto timeby a dot (/••- Ou/00. Then,we
can write

•WT-

(5.4)

In the last equationuseis madeof the simplifying
assumption
that r isa constant,
asmentioned
in Sec.3.
Our next objectiveis to eliminatefrom the system
the v•riablesix, Px,andu•. To accomplish
thiswehave
at our disposaltwo additionalequations,namely, the
thermal and the caloricequationsof state, which we

p=p(p, T), u=u(p, T).

(obtainedfrom (5.3) by differentiatingwith respectto
time), we find as our results

6. THE

ACOUSTIC

POTENTIALS

We shall be interestedonly in periodicstatesof our
field
in whichall quantitiesof the first orderhavea time
(5.6)

dependence
expressed
by the factorexp(-ic0t). Under
(5.7) these circumstancesthe partial differentiation with
Theseexpressions
must be alsolinearized,so that the respectto time is equivalentto the multiplicationby
partials of u and p refer to the normal state of the
o/at= -it,.
(6.1)
medium and must be regardedas constantover the
field. These partials can be reducedto more familiar
This reducesour field equationsto the form
quantitiesin the followingway. If q is the adiabatic
('t- 1)(l/a)V-v= 3,aWT-kicoT,
velocityof soundand 't=C•,/C•, the ratio of specific
heats,
.,•v+ (qV•-/o,•v•)v(v- v)
(op/ot,)•.=qV%
(5.8)
+/•,vx vx•= - (/•q•/•)vT.
vp= (op/ot),vt,+ (op/or) •7T.

Further, we can make use of the thermodynamic
relations

(au/ar)•=C,

(ap/or), = 9o(3,- 1)c./o•ro,

(5.9)

(5.m)

where Cu is the specificheat at constantvolume and
•=-(1/t0)(Ot/aT)•
the coefficient of thermal ex-

pansion.An alternativeexpression
is

(Oplar)• = -(OplOt)r(Ot,/OT)•=½too•/'v, (5.11)
whencecomparingwith (5.10)
-•&- 1)Cu=q•r0.

To simplifywriting we shall replacein the following
Tx by T, understanding
under T only the deviationof
the temperature due to the field. According to
Clebsch'stheorem, the vector v can be always represented in terms of a scalar potential ½ and a vector
potentialA as
v= -V½+VXA,
(6.2)

imposingon A the conditionV-A= 0.
The first equationgivesthen
wv•r+•r+

(5.12)

(• - 1)(1/•)•0=

showingthat T is a functionof • only.

o,

(6.3)
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Consideringthe plane wave solutionsof the form
exp(ikx),etc. of Eqs. (7.2) and (7.3), we seethat the
V[•'½+ (q•/?- i,.,Nv)W½- (i•q'a/?) r•
potential•orepresents
the ordinarycompressional
wave
= vX E•2A+i•ovvx vx A-I. with the wavelengthl=2•r/k=2,rq/co and with the
The secondequationleadsto

It is easyto seethat the right and the left sidesmust
vanish separately.Without lossof generalitywe can
write (becauseof V.A= 0)

v•2A+ i•oA= 0,

(6.4)

aT-- -(i•/q2)O-[(i/w)+Nv•/q•W½.

slightdampingcoefficient

[•o= [Nv+ (? - 1)•3•o¾q
a,

(7.7)

first given by Kirchhoff.
As the dependence
on a implies,the existenceof the

wavegivenby the potential,I, is the result
(6.5) longitudinal

of thermal conductionand, therefore,we call it the
Substitutingthis into (6.3) and introducingthe thermalwave.The wavelength
L=Dr(2v/co)i is very
notationse, f for the two smallnumbers
much shorterthan 1 of the compressional
wave, as is
shown
in
the
table
of
physical
constants
in
Sec. 17.
e= Nv•o/q
•, f= a•o/q
•,
(6.6)
The dampinglength(or distancein whichthe intensity
we obtainfor 0 an equationof the biharmonictype
declines
by l/e) is still shorter,beingL/2r.
Similar conditions obtain in the transverse wave of
0+ (q/•o)2[-1
-i(e+ Tf)-]W½- (q/•o)•f(if+e'•)V•½= O.
the vectorpotentialA which,for obviousreasons,
we
This can be reduced to
calltheviscous
wave.It hasa wavelength,
X= 2•r(2v/•o)•,
(Wq-k•)(Wq-K2)½=0,
(6.7) of the sameorderas the viscouswave,and its damping
lengthis X/2•-.
where

1/k• I

8. THE

q•

1/K•l=•-•tl-i(eq-'Y
f)
-4-[1- 2ie- 2if(•- 2)- (e- •,f)•-]q. (6.8)
?. PROPERTIES

OF THE

SEVERAL

SOUND

WAVES

Sincek2 and K • are neverequal, the generalsolution
of Eq. (6.7) is
½= •o-t-'I',
(7.1)

wherethe two termssatisfytwo ordinarywave equations

•2qo+k•o=0, •2aa+/C2•= 0.

(7.2)

To thesetwo scalarpotentialsmust be joined the
vector potentialA whoseEq. (6.4) can be written
in the form

DIFFRACTION

PROBLEM

We considera planecompressional
wavefallingon a
spherical
obstacleof radiusR. Let the mediumoutside
the spherebe characterized
by unprimedvariablesand
parameters
and themediuminsideby primed.We use
for the description
of the fieldpolarcoordinates
r, ½,•k
with the originin the centerof the sphereand the polar
axis in the directionof propagationof the incident
wave, whosepotential,•oo=exp(ikr
cos0),can be expandedin thestandard
way(compare
AppendixC2 for
definitions
of spherical
andcylindrical
harmonics)

•,o
= • i"(2n+
1)j.(kr)P.(cosO).
(8.1)
•=0

The presence
of thespheregivesriseto sixadditional
V•A+ K•A= 0.

(7.3)

waves.Three of them are in the unprimed medium,

wave•on,sothat
Correspondingly,
Ourmediumcansupporttwo kinds namely,thereflectedcompressional
of longitudinaland onekind of transversewaves.The
• = •p0q-qo/2,
wavenumbersof the longitudinal,k and K, are given
by the expression
(6.8). To termsof secondorderin the a thermal Wave el,and a viscouswave A. Becauseof the
smallnumberse,f, we find
axialsymmetry,
of thecomponents
A •, Ao,A • thefirst

1/k•= (q/o•)•[-1
-ie-i('• - 1)f-½(•, - 1)f(e- f)-],
l/K2= - (q/•o)•
f[iq - ('y- 1)(e

two will vanishand onlyA •= A needbe considered.
In theusualwaywewritefor themtheexpansions

• i•(2n+
1)A
•h,,(kr)P•(cosO),

Even for extremelyhighfrequencies,
of the orderof
106cycles,e and f are of the order10-s in air and much
smallerin water. Hence, for all practical purposes,the

second-order
terms may be neglected.Within this
5-].i"(2nq- 1)B,h,(Kr)P,(cosO),

approximationwe may write

n=O

k--(•o/q){lq-«i[Nvq-(.y-1)a3•o/q2•}, (7.4)
K= (l +i)(•/2a)•,
K= ( l q-i)(•o/2v)•.

(7.5)
(7.6)

A •

• i"(2n+ 1)C,,h,,(.r)P,,•(cosO).

(8.2)
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ing equations.

Similarly,for the interiorof the sphere

P=-i•øoø(
qq-Q•')'
l|'

•'= • i•(2nq- 1)A•'j•(k'r)P,,(cosO),

(9.5)

Q= 1- N•/•.

ß'= • i•(2nq
- 1)B
•'j,(K'r)P
•(cos0),(8.3)

An alternativeway of obtainingthe pressure
follows
from the fact that the operationV may be canceledin
Eq. (5.14),andthedotsmaybe replaced
by thefactor
-i,.,.

This leads to

p = (q2t•o/?)[otT
- (i/,.,)V. v'].

A '= • i•(2nq- 1)Cdj•( dr)P d(cosO).
The coefficientsA • to Cd are six series of constants

whichmust be determinedby the six boundaryconditions which obtain at the surfacer--R. The velocity
components,
thestresscomponents
actingonthe surface
elements,the temperatureand the heat flow are all
continuousfor r--R. As v½=Pr½--0 from symmetry,
there remain the conditions

(9.6)

This relation will be useful in Sec. 13. However, to
obtainfrom it the formula (9.5), it is necessary
to use
moreaccurateexpressions
of G and K than thosegiven
in Eqs. (9.3) and (7.5).
The stresscomponentsexpressedin terms of our
potentials½= •q-• and A are as follows

pr•=icopo(qoq_MqO+
2•{
Or e

Vr
=V/, •0-=
•;0
t,
J,.=J,.',
9. EXPLICIT

BOUNDARY

T=T'

q-sin000[sin0(--Aq\ r• r•

(8.4)

(9.7)

We list the expressions
in polar coordinates
of the
quantities
enteringinto theconditions
(8.4).FromEq.

P,o=•--2• ; Or r! \Or•

(6.2)
V r --

r'•-•[s•nO
.
+1
lr 1•-•(A
0 sin0)]}

0½
10(A
sin0),
t
Or

r sin0 00

Within our approximation

(9.1)

10½ 0_(0
'

r O0

r Or

T= g•q-Gq,.

M= 1-2v/•r.

(9.8)

We introduce the further abbreviations

a= kR, b= KR, c= r.R,

From (6.5) and (7.2)

(9.2)

The coefficients
g,G canbecalculatedrigorously,
but for
the purposesof this paper it will be sufficientto apply
the sameaccuracyasusedin the expression
(7.5) for K,
i.e., to neglectterms of the orderse and f compared

TABLEI. (R=0.002 cm)
Cycles

Medium

10a

104

lO s

10•

Ig/GI

4.42 XlO -•

4.42 XlO-a

4.42 XlO -s

4.42 X10-½

l(cm)

34.4

3.44

0,344

a

3.66 X 10-s

3.66 X 10-a

3.66 )< 10 -a

0.366

a•
L(cm)
Reb •:y

1.34 X 10-•
5.15 XlO-•
0.244

1.34 X 10 -s
1.63 XlO-I
0.772

1.34 X 10-•
5.15 XlO-a
2.44

0.134
1.63 XlO-a
7.72

{b{'=2y•
X(cm)

0.119
4.32 X10-•

1.19
1.40>•10-a

11.9
4.32 X10-a

119
1.40X10-a

Re½ =•

0.284

0.897

2.84

8.97

1•1•=2• •

0.161

1.61

16.1

161

g,'/G'I
' •,crn)

1.44
XlO-• 1.44
X 10-u 1.45
1.44XlO-tø O.
1.44
X 10-•
145
14.5
145

g=-iø•('•-l)/aq•=--iøq•Tø/rG'
} (9.3)
(ore)-1, g/G= - ('•-- 1)k•/K•.

Air

The pressureis obtained by substituting (6.2) in

(5.3) and canceling
the termsdepending
on the vector
potential A becauseof the relation (7.3). We write,
moreover,p instead of Pl and omit the sign V in all
terms of the equation
P= - i'.'•0½-N,/•½,

(9.4)

finallyomittingtermsof order(k/K) • asin thepreced-

(9.9)

moreover,all the quantitiesrelatingto the interior of
the spherewill be primed.
The furtherprocedure
is nowobvious.
With thehelp
of the series(8.1), (8.2), (8.3) all the quantitiesof this

with 1. This alsoimpliesthe omissionof the secondterm

in the bracketof Eq. (6.5). The resultis

G=

'

CONDITIONS

Water

d'
a '•
L'(cm)
Reb' =y'

8.66 X 10 -4
7.52 XlO -•
1.35 X10 -s
9.27

0.0344

b' • •2y':
• (era)

8.66 X 10-•
7.52 X 10 '-•
4.14 •< 10-•
2.93
17.20
1.18 X10-1

172
3.72 X10 -a

8.66'X 10-a
7.52 X10 -•
4.14 X10 -½
29.3
1720
1,18 X10-s

8.66 X 10-•
7.52 X10 -a
1.35 X10-•
92.7

Red =g'

1.07

3.38

10.7

33.8

Ic'l: =2• '•

2.28

22.8

228

2280

17 200
3.72 X10-4
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sectionare convertedinto expansions
with respectto quencyintervalwhichis of interestto us. This means
spherical
harmonics
whicharethensubstituted
intothe that we mustneglectaa/ba<<l,a•/d<<l, g/G<<l (also
conditions
(8.4) settingr=R. After the applicationof g'/G', a'2/b'• etc.). All theseratiosare of the orderof
Eq. (C1) of AppendixC, onlyzonalspherical
harmonics magnitudeka/K• as followsfrom the definitions(9.9)
areleft, and theircoefficients
onbothsidesareequated. and (9.3).
As shownin AppendixA, the coefficients
of the order
As a resultthe followingsix seriesof equationsare obn= 0 can be expressed
in termsof the function
tained, for n>/1.

ajn'(a)+ A •ah•'(a)+ B,bh•'(b)
-C•n(n+ 1)h•(c)= A •' a'j •'(a')
q-B n'b'jn'(b')-C•' n(nq-1)j• (c');
j•(a)+ `4•h•(a)+ B •h•(b)
-C.[h •(c)+chn'(c)] = A .'j(a')
+B,'/,(b') -C •'[j ,(c')+ c'h,' (c')3 ;
g[-jn(a)+`4,h,(a)]+GB.h.(b)
= g'A.'j.(a')+G'B.'jn(b');
r{g[aj.'(a)+.4 •ah.'(a)]+GB•bh.'(b)}
: r'{g'•l•'a'j,'(a')+S'B.'b'j.'(O')};

•0(•)

-

(lo.1)

The only coefficient
of interestto usis
A0= -«ia(a • - •a'•) -ia(g/G)(1 - •)2F-•, (10.2)
where

•=Gr/G'r t.

Turningto the coefficients
of the nextorder(n= 1)
the followingauxiliaryfunctionsmustbe defined

• {[aj ,'(a) - j .(a)3q-A,[ah,'(a) - h.(a)•

+B,[bhg(b)
-h,(b)]

j0(b')

(9.10)

-«c•[½2•" (c)+ (n•+,• - 2)•,•(½)
3}
= •'{.4 •'[•'j.'(•') - j•(•')]

Q(c')
=c'j•(c')
- 2(1- •)i•(c'),
L= h•(c)Q(c')
- •h,(c)j•(c'),

D=[3•h•(½)+2(•-l)h0(c)•Q(½
I ,0.3)
- •(•q- 2)½h•(½)j•(c'),J

with

,• •/•'.

- «C•'[½'•j,"(½
') q-(n•q-n- 2)j,(½')]};
n{[dj.(a) - 2a•j,"(a)]
q-A ,[dh,(a) - 2a•h,"(a)]
+ B,[Mdh,(b) - 2b2h,"(b)
]
+ 2n(nq-1)C,[ch,'(c)-h,(c)]}
= ,•'{.4•'[c'•j.(a') - 2a'•j."(a')]
+B .'[M'c'=j.(O') q-2n(n+1)C•'[c'j,'(c')- j,(c')]}.

]
•

00.4)

The coefficient
importantto us is
3A•= -iaa( • - 1)LID.

(10.5)

The ordersn = 0 and n = 1 are sufficientfor our purpose.Every followingorder containsan additional
factor a• •o that the convergence
is rapid when a• is
small.
11, THE

ENERGY

DISSIPATION

As shownin Sec.4, the energyabsorptionper unit

In theparticular
casen= 0 thesecond
andthefifth time and volumeis representedby the sumof the two
equations
are identicallysatisfied,while in the re- dissipation
functions
•P•q-•I,,definedby Eqs.(3.7)and
mainderthe termswith C,, C,' disappear.
Hence,the
(4.1). Considering
first the viscousterm, we canwrite,

system
isreduced
tofourequations
withfourunknownsin view of the definitions(2.1) and (3.3),
writtenout in AppendixA asEq. (AI.1).
10. EXPLICIT

EXPRESSIONS

FOR THE

COEFFICIENTS

q•= (Ovi/Oxi)po=
(Ovi/Oxl)Poq-pV'
v
= O(viPi•)/Ox•-v•OPiffOxi+pV'v,

The mainpurpose
of thepresentpaperis to compare or with the help of Eq. (3.2), bearingin mind that we
the theoretical results with the actual conditions in

naturalandartificialfogs.The radii of the fogparticles
for which data are available lie betweenR = 4X 10-acm

needonly first-orderterms,

•=

O(vsPo)/Ox•-«O(Oza)/Ot+pV.v.(11.1)

We shall designateby W, the time averageof the
andR--2X 10-a cm. The maximumvaluesof a• and a'•
for the differentfrequencies,
are, therefore,apparent total energylossin a volumeV of the acousticfield
within the surface F. It is obvious that the secondterm
from the followingtable.
to thisquantity,sothat
We seethat in the wholeof our range(of up to 10• will giveno contribution

cycles)
a2anda'• areverysmallnumbers
whichcanbe
safely
neglected
compared
with1.Othernumbers
which
weshallconsider
negligible
(compared
withone)arethe
ratiosk•/I• and k•/•• (including
the casethat the

W•-fv(vi.
Py•)•,dFqf (PV'v)a,dV

The factorsenteringintotheproducts
underthesigns
numeratoror the denominatoror both are primed).
Indeed theseare smallerthan 10-• in the entire fre- of the integralare periodicof the frequencyco.If we
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wishto representthemin the complexform,introduced
in Sec.6, omittingthe time factorexp(-iwt), we must
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13. CALCULATION
OF THE VOLUME
INTEGRALS
OF THE FINAL
EXPRESSION

write[compare
Appendix
B, Eq. (B1.2)'I

AND

The second
of thevolumeintegrals,theonecontained

in Eq. (11.4)canbetransformed
by usingEq. (5.15)in
the modified form

W,=«Re
f vi*P,adF+«Re
f p*V.vdV.
(11.2)

VaT= (1/'•½)•q-(paq•To/'yr)V'v, (13.1)

Here the symbolsPo and p do not containthe hydro- which followsfrom Eq. (5.12) and the definitionof
staticpressure.
The starindicates
thecomplex
conjugate r= ?a9oC•.Inasmuchas the time averageof the term
and Re meansthe realpart of the followingexpression. TiPvanishes,
thesumofthevolume
integrals
in (11.3)
Turningto the thermaldissipation,
we noticethat
and (11.4) becomes

(VT)2= V. (TVT) - rVaT.

(11.3)

I•=Re•[p*-(pqaa/'y)
T*']V.
vdV,

Therefore,the total meanthermaldissipation
takes
the form

but we seefromEq. (9.6) that thisis equalto

Ir=«Re(iqapo/7•)•
[V.vl2dV:O,
(13.2)

(11.4)

sincea purelyimaginarynumberhasno realpart.
This remarkableresult meansa very important
becausethe expression
(12.1)
We wish to determinethe total absorptionin the practicalsimplification,
spaceinsideand the spaceoutsidethe droplet.Hence, representsnow the total effect. We can write as our
the surfaceintegralsmustbe extendedoverthe surfaces final formula
limitingthesetwospaces.
For the innerspace,F is the W=W•W,
surfaceof the droplet;the outerspaceis limitedfrom
= - 2,r•(.•/k)12(2n+1)(ReA•+ IA •ls). (13.3)
withinagainby thesurfaceof thesphere,fromwithout
by theinfinitesurface
whichweshallchoose
asa sphere 14. EXPLICIT EXPRESSIONS FOR THE ATTENUATION
12. CALCULATION

OF THE

SURFACE

INTEGRALS

of infinite radius (r--•oo) with its center in the center
of the droplet. Examiningthe structureof the inte-

We know from the calculationsof Sec. 10 that of all

A, only the first two, A0 and A,, are
grandsof the two surfaceintegralsin Eqs. (11.2)and the coefficients
significant.
Even
thesequantitiesare sosmallthat the
(11.4),wenoticethat thefactorsof whichtheyconsist
products
A
0*A
0,
A
•*A• areof theorderof theneglected
are all continuous
at the surfaceof the dropletin view
andthusmustbe considered
negliof the boundaryconditions(8.4). Therefore,the two highercoefficients
(13.3)reduces
integralsover this surfaceare mutuallycanceled
and giblein theirturn.Hence,the expression
to

only the integralover the infinitesphereremains.This
W= -2rp(,.,/k)Re(Ao+3A1).
(14.1)
fact greatly simplifiesthe calculation;indeed the
stronglydampedpotentialsq, and A vanishin infinity
This representsthe energyloss causedby one
and giveno contribution
to the integrals.Hence,only suspended
particle.If ourmediumcontains
n particles
the dependence
of the integrandson •o= •0q- qn needs

per cubiccentimeter,the total energylossper unit

to be considered.

volume and unit time will be nW. To obtain the relative

As shownin AppendixB

energy
lossortheattenuation
perunitlengthofthepath,
thisquantitymustbe dividedby the energyE0 which
the primary wave carriesin unit time acrossa normal

= -- 2rp(o•/k)E(2n+ 1)(ReA,+ A •A

(12.1)

As comparedwith this expression,
the surfaceintegralin Eq. (11.4)is multipliedby a factorof the order

r[gl•/oopTo
whichcanbe written,with helpof Eqs.

unitarea.Withintherequired
approximation
thepri~
marywave,havingthe potential•0 of Eq. (8.1),may
be takenasnonviscous
andnonconducting.
It is then
easilydeduced
from the field equations
(3.1), (3.2),
and (3.3) that the meanenergyflowis
= «qRe(p*v).
FromEqs.(6.2)and(9.5)thisisseento be
E0=«kcop.
The coefficient
of attenuationtakes,there-

(9.3) and (5.10), as
As fore, the form
pointedout in Sec.10, this is a negligible
number,and
• = 4rnk-2Re(A0+3A0.
hencethis integralgivesno contribution.Therefore,

(12.1)represents
thetotalamountcontributed
by the
surfaceintegrals.

(14.2)

Thisformula
implies
theassumption
thateffects
of
the individualparticlesare additive.We shallexamine
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the propertiesthat the mediummust possess
for the
validityof thisassumption
in Sec.17.
Let us first considerthe term dependingon A t. The
methodusedin AppendixA (Sec.2) for calculating
this
termrestson the fact that the ratio gig (of the same
orderask•/K •) is in ourcasea very smallnumber.Under
these circumstancesthe terms arising from the con-

ductionpotentialsmay be neglectedin the boundary
equations
n= 1. This meansthat theexpression
of A • is
the same as in a nonconductingmedium. Indeed the
expression
that resultsfrom the secondterm of (14.2)
by substituting
fromEq. (10.5) is

•= 4rnkR•(1- •)Re(iL/D).

(14.3)

AND
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EMULSIONS
Constants in air and in water.

Air (unprimed)

n
p

561

1.82X10 -4
1.17X10 -a

Water (primed)

Dimension

1.10X10 4
1.00

g cm-1 sec-1
g cm-a

0.156

1.10X104

cm • sec-z

5.80X 10-•

1.43 X 10 -a

Cp

0.240

1.00

cal cm-• sec-• deg-t
cal g-t deg-•

a= r/pCv

crn 2 sec-1

v=n/p
r

0.206

1.43X 10-a

y
a

1.40
3.66X 10 -a

1.00336
1.40X 10 -4

deg-•

q

3.44X 104

1.45X 10•

cm sec -1

G

- 1326

•= p/p'
• = n/n'
x = r/r'
GIG'

-5.05X

10•

cm -• sec dee

1.17X 10-a
1.66X 10-•
4.07 X 104
2.63X 10-•

• = rG/r'G'

1.07X l0 -•

f/e
6.45X 10-4
The meaning
of thesymbols
L andD wasgivenin Eqs.
g/g•
84.0
(10.3). This expression
of the viscous
attenuation
is
identicalwith that derivedby Epstein(1.c.)for the
total coefficientof attenuation in a nonconducting answeredoffhandbut requiresa carefulexamination.
medium.
Because
of the expressions
(C 12) for the h(½)functions,
On the otherhand, the part of the attenuationdue thequantities
L andD maybereplaced
withoutlossof
to the coefficient
A 0in Eq. (14.2)largelydepends
on the generalityby

heat conduction,sinceit is derivedfrom the boundary
conditionsof order n= 0 into which the viscouspoten-

L'= (id-3c-3i)Q(c')+ •(l+ic)dj•(c'),

tials do not enter. UsingEq. (10.2) for the coefficient
A0 and Eqs. (9.3) definingg and G, we find for the

D'=[-(2q-b)ic•-9•(c+i)•Q(c
')
, • (15.1)
+ •(b+2)(l+ic)c•j•(c ).J

coefficient of thermal attenuation

/8,=4•rn(3,-1)(a/q)R(1- •)•Re(I/F),

]

The importantquestionis asfollows:is it permissible
(14.4) to neglectthe termswith the factor e whosenumerical

the functionF beingdefinedby Eq. (10.1). A closer
investigation
of theexpressions
(14.3)and (14.4)will be
givenin the nextsection.
We shouldlike to point out that the possibilityof
separating
theattenuation
intoa viscous
anda thermal
part is entirelydueto thesmallness
of theratiok2/IU.
The possibilityexistswheneverthis conditionobtains,
quiteindependently
of the sizeof the droplet.

valueis about0.0167Althoughwe wishto covera wide
range (0.0004x<Rx<0.002;1000rx<•ox<20,000r)the
ratio of (1-t-/c) to the factorsof Q(c') is not greatly
differentfrom 1 in the wholerange.Everythingdepends
thereforeon the ratioof j•(c')/Q(c'). The analysisshows
that this ratio is smallfor largec' and of the order0.6
for smallc'. Hence,the neglectof the termsin question

is fully justifiedin the regionof relativelyhigh frequencies
and wouldinvolvean errorof aboutonepercentat low frequencies.
Considering
that the available
15. ADAPTATION
OF THE EXPRESSION FOR VISCOUS
ATTENUATION
measurements
are affectedwith a much larger uncertaintyand that the very foundations
of our theoryare
The coefficientf/• takes a particularly simpleform not absolutely
rigorous
(Sec.2), it wouldbe pointless
to
whenboth • and • are neglected.Physically,thismeans aspireto a greateraccuracy.We neglectfurther bwhere
that the droplet is assumedto be perfectlyrigid and it is bracketed with 2 and use the notation
infinitelyheavy.This casewastreatedby Sewell
6under
restriction to a nonconductingmedium. Indeed the
½=(lq-i)z, d--2i•.2, z= (to/2v)lR. (15.2)
limitingformof our expression
(14.3) with •= e= 0,
The resultis the explicitexpression
for the coefficient
•, = 2rnkR•Reh•(c)/ho(C),
/5,in termsof •.andR givenastheformula(1.2)of the
is identical with Sewell's total results.

In the problemof water dropletsin air the actual
magnitudes
of ourparameters
areapparentfromTable

introduction.
16. ADAPTATION
THERMAL

OF THE EXPRESSION

FOR

ATTENUATION

II where those data that are appreciably temperature

To determine/5•
of Eq. (14.4)thefunctionF hasto be
dependent
are givenfor 22øC.
evaluated.
Substituting
into its definition(10.1) the
It is apparentthat in our casethe parameters/i, •, x
of theHeinefunctions
(C 11)and(C 12),we
are all small.However,the argumentsb, ½,of our func- expressions
tionsdependthemselves
on O,*/, and r, and, therefore, find
the questionof whichtermsare negligiblecannotbe
,
1
sinb' ]
See reference 1.

F(b,b
)=[1-lbX}inb'b'•cosb'J
(16.
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TABLEIII. Drop sizedata.
Group
j

Mean radius
Ri(cm)

R.

R.

CARHART

The observed
attenuations
i• weregivenin decibels
Number of drops
ni(crn -a)

1

3.75X10 -•

55

2
3
4

6.25)< 10 -•
10.0 X l0 s
15.0 X 10 -•

5

21.5 X10 -•

89
121
38
21

(db) per centimeter--i.e. in tenths of the dec/mal
(instead of natural) logarithms of the transmitted
intensities.Hence, the conversionratio is

•= 4.340=4.34(•+0,).

At eachfrequencythe attenuations0i werecalculated
for the individualgroups,andthe several0i wereadded.
n-324
The resultsand their comparisonwith the measured
attenuationsare given in Table IV and, in graphical
In interpretingthe existingobservations
we have to form,in Fig. 2.
It will be seenthat the theoreticaland the expericoverwiderangesof the variablesb and b'. If we intromental
attenuationcurvesshowa parallel frequency
duce the notations
dependence
and agreequantitativelyin the regionof
b= (l+0y, b•= 2iy2, y= (6a/2a)tR,
low frequencies.
For higherfrequencies
the calculated
pointslie belowthe observedvalues.We wish to recall
(with analogousexpression
for the primed variables)
here that quite similar conditionsobtain in the much
the rangesin whichwe are interestedare
simplerphenomenon
of the attenuation0D of compressionalsoundwavesin homogeneous
air, mentionedin
0.024x<yx<0.782,
0.296x<
y'x<9.38.
Sec.

15.

Measurements

undertaken

to

test

Kirch-

For smallvaluesof theparametery' (up to y'= 1.20) hoff'sformula(7.7) gavevaluesof 0D materiallyhigher
the termsof (16.1)may be expanded
into powerseries than the calculatedones.This lack of agreementis now
with the result
generallyattributed to relaxationand to other secondary effects.
8 It seemsprobablethat the discrepancies
in
F= 1 --y-0.2x
Table
IV
and
in
Fig.
2
are
due
to
the
same
causes
and
+i[y-2y•-x(1.S/y'•+ 0.0045y'•)-1.(16.2)
thusratherconfirmthan weakenour theory.
The real part of the reciprocalof this expression, There remainsto say a word in justificationof the
which is neededfor the attenuation, was determined additiveprocedure
of Sec.14,wherethetotal absorption
of
numerically.The curveof Y, givenin Fig. 1 was cal- wasobtainedby summingthe individualabsorptions
culatedin thisway up to y'= 1.20or y=0.1. For larger the droplets.The absorptionis due to the dampingof
argumentsit was calculatedfrom the unadapted the viscousand thermal waveswhich takesplacein a
thickness
of 0.01cmaboutthe
formula(16.1).In thisregiontheresults
arein practical layerof the approximate
agreementwith the simplerformula(1.3) of the intro- surfaceof the droplets.On the otherhand,the meandisductionin whichthe second
termof (16.1)is altogether tance betweenneighboringfog dropletswas over 0.1
neglected.The differenceis nowhere larger than 1 cm sothat there is no overlappingof the criticalregion.
The questionis only to what extent the primary compercentof 0, or than 0.3 percentof the total 0.
pressionalwave is modified by the presenceof the
17. COMPARISON
WITH
KNUDSEN'$
DATA
neighboring particles. The influence of the other
The absorptionof soundin fogswasexperimentally particlesis twofold;in the first placethey all cooperate
studiedby many physicists,
but mostof thiswork is not in producinga joint averageeffectof coherentscattersuitablefor a closecomparison
with the theorybecause ing.9 It is easyto take this effectinto accountsinceit
itselfmerelyin dispersion,
that is in a change
no analysisof dropsizewasmade.In 1940,however, manifests
Knudsen
? carried out absorptionmeasurements
in
artificially produced fog using the reverberationchambertechnique,and in thiswork the distributionin
drop sizewas determined.Theseauthorsgive a curve
whichpermitsof inferringthe relativenumberof drops
having radii in any interval of lengths;further they
state that the total volumeof all dropswas 2.00)<10-8
!
cma per 1 cma of the fog.
To carry out the comparison,the dropsweredivided
into five groups,the relativenumbersof dropsin each
2000
4000
6000
8000
F/•tNOUtHC¾ •N CYCLES
groupwere taken from Knudsen'scurveand the abso•d experimentalat•nuafions.
lute numbersinferredfrom themby adjustingthem so Fxo. 2. Cornparian of •reti•
as to make the sumof their volumesagreewith Knuds See the summaryin Ludwig Bergmann, UltrasortiesNAVsen'sfigure.The resultsare summarizedin Table III.
SHIPS 900, 167, pp. 281-300.
Seereference

3.

9 First studiedby Lord Rayleigh [Phil. Mag. 47, 377 (1899)]

andN. Kasterin[Verslagen
Amsterdam,
460 (1898)].
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IV.Comparison
ofcalculated
andobserved
attenuation
of phasevelocity.Under the conditionsprevailingin TABLE
Knudsen's
fogsthe effecthappens
to be negligible.
On
•/2.
•
•r
•(calc.)
top of thisaverageeffectlie the irregularities
whichare
(cycles) (db/cm)
(db/cm)
(db/cm)
(db/cm)
due to the randomdistributionof the particles.It
500 1.00X10 -• 0.44X10 -• 1.44)<10-4 (1.4q-0.2)X10 -4
constitutesthe ordinary or noncoherentscattering
1000 1.17X10 -• 0.47X10 -• 1.64X10 -• (2.0q-0.3)X10 -•
producingan attenuationwhich can be calculatedfrom
the quadratictermsof our expression
(13.3). This contribution is, however,of the order of terms neglected
elsewherein our theory and, therefore,must be also
considered
as negligible.
APPENDIX

2000
4000
6000
8000

1.31)<10-•
1.44X10 -•
1.55X10 -•
1.60X10 -•

0.50X10 -•
0.55X10 -•
0.59X10 -•
0.61>(10 -•

1.81XI0 -• (2.7q-0.4)X10
1.99X10 -4 (2.9+0.4)X10
2.14>(10 -• (3.5q-0.4)>(10
2.21XI0 -• (3.8q-0.4))<10

-•
-•
-•
-•

and we find after the eliminationof

A

Calculation of the Expansion of Coefficients

I. Boundaryequations
of ordern = 0

.•oi/a+
1.•o'a'•--Bo&
=«a•,

.4o(g/a)(i/a1)+.4o'(g'!G)T
Bo&=g/G,•
(A1.5)
• 0[(c•- 4)i/•- c•]+ c'c •0 - •, = •. J

In adaptingthe system(9.9) to the casen=0 we

This systemis convenientfor solutionby deteminants. Let A be the determ•ant of the systemand
in our whole discussion a and a' are assumed to be small
A(A0), the determinantwhichresultsby replac•g the
numbersso that a• and a'• may be neglectedcompared firstcolumnby therightsidesof the equations.
We •d
with 1. We can,therefore,usethe simplifiedexpression then,
of jo(a), ho(a)andof theirderivatives
listedin Appendix
aA={g(i-a)c•/
•-g'[d(i-a)-4i]}S,•a
C, as wellas the relationjo'(x)-- -j•(x),
notice,in additionto the factsmentionedin text, that

+ {id/ •-l[d(i-a)-4i]a

•}S•

+ I Ig(i- a)a'•- g'i}Sa/G
;• (A1.6)

Aoi/a+ «Ao'a'2- Bobh•(b)
+ Bo'b'jt(b')= «a•,
Ao(- i/a + 1)- Ao'g'+BoGho(b)
-Bo'a'jo(O')= -g,

A(A0)= (g/8-g')dXx/G-•(a•/•-a'•)dS•

I

+ l(ga'•- g'a•)Sa/aJ

Aorgi/aq-«Ao'
r'g'a'2--Borsbhx(b)

+ Bo'r'a'b'j•(b')= «rga•,
A 0n[d-- (d-- 4)i/a]- A 0'n'c
'•
+ Bo•[Mdho(b)- 2b•ho"(b)
]
- Bo'n'[M'c'•jo(b
') - 2b'•jo"(b')]= - •d.

(AI.1)

In transfomingtheseequationsusewasmadeof the
relation

,'•/•=•/•,

(AL7)

whichfollowsfrom Eqs. (9.9) and (7.6).
In the particularcasewhenwe consider
waterdropIf we divide the third equationby rG, we find
letsin air, the functions
S•, S•, Saare all of the same
that the termswith Bo,Bo' in it are of the sameorder
order,sincethenumbers
f, x andf/• areall small(see
as in the first,whilethe remainingtermsin the third Table II • Sec. 15). In view of the extremesmallness
are of negligible
order,beingmultipliedby the very of thefactorsg/G, g'/G and •, onlythe termswith S•
smallfactorsg/G, andg'/G (compare
TableI). Hence, A and with S• and S• in A(A0) mustbe reta•ed, whence
the third equationmay be written as BorGbhx(b)
--Bo'r'G'b'j•(b'),or usingthe abbreviations
i=rG/r'G',

•=n/n',

•=p/o',

(A1.2)

•(•o) = i(a•- •'•)c•&/ •+ (g/s*)0- Oc•s,, (A•.9)

s•ce •g'/g= •, according
to Eqs.(8.2) and (9.3).The
for •e coefficient
A0 is given
(A1.3) resultingexpression
Eq. (10.2)of the text.
It shouldbe pointedout that this relationholdsalso
2. Boundary
Equati•s of •der n = 1
in the casewherethe conditionsarereversed,sothat the
primedvariables
referto air andtheunprimedto water
A simplification,
similarto that of the casen= 0, can
(air bubblesin water). We only wouldhave to divide becarriedoutfor all otherorders,Indeed,uponexam•the third equationby •"G' in orderto arrive at the same ing the generalsystemof (9.10) bounda• equatio•
conclusions.
and,especially,
uponcompar•gthe thirdandfourth
We further introducethe symbols
equations,
respectively,
with the first and second,
we
as

B0'= i[bht(b)/b'j•(b')']Bo.

find that in the third and fourth the coefficientswith

&=(1-•)bh•(0),
, , ,

S•=no(O)-xon,(O)jo(b
)/Oj,(O),

]
•

Ax, Ax' as well as the inhomogeneous
termsare of
negligible
order.Thisleadsto theconclusion
that the
termsB•, Bt' are of negligible
orderin all of the equations.Hence,thesetermscanbeomitted• thefirsttwo

Sa=
(Md+2b•)ho(O)(,1,,i/,)4on,!o),
, / (AI.4)
-(•/•)(M'•'•+ 2• •)•x(•)/0(b )/• j,(• ),J
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B
and the last two equations,wherethe remainingterms
are of a lowerorder.As in the precedingsection,and for
Absorption Calculations
the samereasonsas there, the simplificationis equally
1. Averagingwith Respectto Time
valid in the reversedcasewhenthe rolesof the primed
and the unprimedmediumare interchanged.
As stated in Sec. 6, all the linearizedquantitiesare
The problemis thus reducedto a systemof four written in a complexform with omissionof the time

equationsinsteadof six. For n--1, the simplified factorexp(--ioot).The symbolRef meansthus
systemhasthe form
Re[fexp(--icot)]=«If exp(--i•ot)+f* exp(io•t)].(BI.1)
afi'(a) q-A •ah•'(a)-- 2C•h•(c)= A {a'j•'(a') -- 2C•'j•(c'),
If we wishto find the time averageof the productfF
j•(a) q-A tht(a)-- CtFhx(c)
q-cht'(c)-]
we have to multiply the expression(BI.1) with the
= A/j,(a')analogous
expression
for F and then to averagethe four
•[ aj2(a)q-A •h2(a)q-«C,c•hx
" (c)
resultingterms. The two terms with the factorsexp
= ¾[A•'j,(a')+«C,'c'%"(c')], (-4-2ioJt)
vanishin the averagingand thereremains
n{[(c'q-2a')j,l(a)- 4aj,(a)']- 4Gch2(c)
}
fF = i[fF*q-ffF-]= «Re(fF*) = «Re(J'F). (B1.2)
= */'{A,'E(c"q-2a")jx(a')-- 4a'j,(a')]-- 4Cx'c'j,(c')
}.
2. SurfaceIntegrals

The equationsbecomesimplerif we handlethem in
The integralin Eq. (11.2) mustbe extendedoverthe
the followingway. We multiply the secondequation,
respectively,by --1 and by 2 and add it to the first infinitesphericalsurface.Hence,the onlypotentialthat
is ½, and it has the form
From the fourthwe subtractfour timesthe third taking needsto be considered
into accountthat a• is negligiblecomparedwith d.

½=
(]tl.3)
= Y•(2n+
Jd)+A l)i'•(kr)P•(cosO

A xah•(a)q-C•ch•(c)- A l'a'j•(a') -- C•'c'j2(c')= - aft(a),
&aho(a)- 2GCho(C)
-- A •'a'jo(a')q-2Cl'c'jo(c')= -- ufo(a),

Accordingto Eq. (9.1),

vo=
--(1/r)•(2n+
l)i•t•,(kr)dP,•/dO
v,=
--kY'.(2n+
1)i'ta,'(kr)P,•(c
} (BI.4)

r/ca[A,h,(a)
-- 2C,h,(c)]
-- n'd•[A•'j•(a')-- 2C•'j•(d)']= -

andaccording
to Eq. (9.7),

- ¾[A,'a'jt(a')+«C,'d'j,(d)] = - naj2(a). P,,= io•Oh,,

P.o=--(2,k/r:)

}' (B1.5)

We use now the approximateexpressions
for small
XZ(2nq-1)i'[kr•,d(kr)-- •,,]dPddOJ.
valuesof a andneglecttermsof ordera• compared
with
The integrand of the integral in questioncan be
1. Moreover, we make use of the abbreviations(A1.2)
written as v•P,,q-voP,o. We considerthe first term,
and (A1.7).
extendingthe integration over a sphereof radius r.
Becauseof the orthogonalityof sphericalharmonics,
O, ]

- 2Gch0(c)
-A
2G'c'jo½')
= - a',[
3SiA,/a•q-6SC,hx(½)q-Ax'a'-6Cx'j,(d)
= Sa,• (A2.1)
= 2•rka•pr'-Re[iY•
(2nq-1)•o•' (kr)•,•* (kr)3.

- «G'c"j,"(c') = 0.
We multiply the first equationby • and subtract
from the last. The result is a relation between the coeffi-

cients C•' and C• which can be thrown into the form

But from Eqs. (B2.1)

Re(/•o,'q,) = Re/[-(jdk•- j •hd)A •q-k•*hdA •*A •].
Becauseof the relations (C8)and the asymptotic
expression
(C14)

Re(iq d •,*) = -- Re(A •q-A •1 •*)/k•.
whereQ(d) is a functiondefinedin Eq. (10.3) of the
Hence
text. This relation servesfor the eliminationof Cx';
the term with A • is eliminatedby addingthe second
and the third equations.
The remainingtwo equations
containonlythevariablesAxandC• andcanbereadily
------ 2•roo
(p/k)Z (2nq-1)(ReJ ,q- A ,dl ,*).
resolved.The result, with respectto A x is given in
Eqs. (10.3) and (10.5) of the text. Being a rigorous The term voP,o gives no contribution because it
solutionof the system(A2.1) theseequationscan be vanishes in infinity, its integral being of the order
applied also to the caseof bubblesin water.

(1/,•).
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SUSPENSIONS

C

We shallneedthe followingrelations
1

d

sin0 dO
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xR d+ (n+ 1)R• = xRn_•,
xR,,'--nR,• = -- xR•+ •,
x•Rd'-- 2xR•_• = -- xa •+ (n+ 1)(n+ 2)R•,
xZR•"+ 2xR•+•= - x3R•+ n(n- 1)R,,.

Functions

1. SphericalHarmonics

&,=-aedao,

EMULSIONS

Of generalvalidity arethe formulas

Some Formulas from the Theory of
Harmonic

AND

Very usefulare the followingrelations

l)en, (C.1)

=ilx5} (c.8)

whence P• = 0. Further

h•(x)hd*(x)- h•*(x)kd(x) -- -- 2i/x•,

the secondequationappliesonly to real arguments.

o'(P•)•
sinOdO
=2/(2n+
1). (C.2)3. ApproximateExpressionsfor SmallArguments
2. CylindricalHarmonics

The radialfactorsR•(x) in the expansions
(8.1) and
(8.2)---comprising
the two specialcasesj•(x) andh•(x)
--satisfy the equation

(Neglecting
termsof orderx•)

jo=l '

'--ax,

Jx--•

-,_ a
2o---•x,

'- =--•,• [
2o

't ,

jl"-------lx,•(C.9)

21

R•"+-2xR•'+
(1n(n+l))R•=O.
(C.3)
They are known as Heinefunctionsor as spherical Bessel
functions.Their connectionwith the stand-

h,=--i/•,

h:=--3i/x •,

ard cylindricalharmonics
Zv(x) is as follows,R•(x)
= (d2x)tZ,,4t(x). In particular,
j(x) =

]t.(X)
=(•/2X)
«IJ,•+«
½l)(x), (C.4)

where ar• denotesthe Besselfunction and //•
Hankel function of the first kind.

The following
formulas
holdfor n/>0,

the

h,'=2i/e, h,"=--6i/e,• (C.10)

h:'=9i/•,

hd'=-3•/•.J

4. Functionsof LowOrder

sinx
1/sinx
\}
(c.11)

1

3

3

(c.12)

5. Asymptotic
Expressions
.forLargeArguments

j•(x) = (- 1)• sin(x+Imr)/x,

(C.13)

h=(x)= i-•-x exp(ix)/x.

(C.14)

